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SUMMARY 

HC19 

Geotechnical studies and related activities of the 1981 Site 
Investigation Program resulted in habitat alienation (human activity, 

noise and removal of habitat) and limited soil erosion. Survey and 

seismic lines, 1 to 2 inches wide, and access trails, 4 to 5 m wide, 
were cleared by removing underbrush and trees. Site preparation and 
access were minimal in level open terrain, however, in level treed 

areas work sites and access roads were cleared with hand tools, leaving 
surface vegetation intact. In rough terrain, heavy equipment was 

required to prepare roads and level work sites. New roads were 

required to improve access to the powerplant site and to provide access 
to the limestone quarry and the project access road. At the completion 
of the geotechnical studies all disturbed areas were contoured, 
scarified, seeded and fertilized. Slash was removed, piled and burned 
in the fall to prevent the spread of disease and insect infestation. 
Debris was removed, test pits, drill holes and scraps were backfilled 
with excavated material and tamped. 
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SECTION 1.0 - INTRODUCTION 

The 1981 site investigation program included ten detailed geotechnical 

studies to determine the design and layout of the various components of 
the Hat Creek Project. The programs involved drilling, test pitting, 
and trenching in three major areas namely powerplant, mine and 

offsites, (Fig. 1). Initial surveying commenced in December 1980 and 

geotechnical investigations began on 2 February 1981. The following 

geotechnical programs which were all completed by 23 October 1981, were 
included in the site investigation program: 

1. Thompson River Cooling Water Supply - Intake/Cofferdam Drill 
Program, 

2. Thompson River Cooling Water Supply - Pipeline Drill and Test 
Pit Program, 

3. Powerplant Foundation Drill, Test Pit, and Trench Program, 

4. Construction Water Supply Drill Program, 

5. Construction Aggregate Supply Drill and Test Pit Program, 

6. Hat and Finney Creek Diversion Drill and Test Pit Program, and 
Division Tunnel Portal Drilling, 

7. Headworks and Pit Rim Dam Drill and Test Pit Program, 

8. Project Access Road 

9. 

10. 

Limestone Quarry Dri 

T' 

1 

b 

est Pit Program, 

1, Test Pit and Trent; Program, and 

Bonaparte River Brid e Drill Program. 
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Environmental protection measures were developed by B.C. Hydro's Hat 

Creek Project Environmental~ \Department in consultation with the 
Project's Powerplant and Mining Departments and several resource 

related government agencies prior to commencing the geotechnical 
studies. These measures ensiir&that operations undertaken during the 
site investigations programwpuld be carried out with a minimum of 

disruption to the environs.,of .the;:,Hat Creek Valley and the Thompson 
River. Environmental officers assigned to the site investigation 
program were responsible for preparing plans to prevent or minimize 

disturbances and to attend to unforeseen problems as they arose. The 
protective measures were developed to: 

minimize land disturbance tom reduce soil erosion from access 
roads, borrow areas, drill sites, test pits and trenches, 

prevent sedimentation of creeks by reducing land disturbances and 
ensure the use of pits tocontain drilling mud, 

I:,, 
prevent the removal ~~"$~b&6&es from the water courses and 
maintain the environs as close to the natural conditions as 

possible, 

prevent spillage of petroleum products or any deleterious 
materials into the water courses, 

minimize habitat alien&t% due to human activity, noise, and the 
removal of habitat, i.e.'clearing trees, draining pond or lake 

water, 

minimize off road travel by ,a11 vehicles to reduce soil erosion 
and the spread of noxious weeds, i.e. 4 wheel drives going cross 
country, tracked vehicles crossing creeks. 

This report describes the ,envlronmental impacts resulting from the 
above field programs. In order to eliminate repetition, disturbances 
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are discussed by type, for example; roads, drill sites, test pits, and 
others even though any one program may include more than one of these 

types. The report also includes a description of the rehabilitation 

and reclamation procedures undertaken to restore disturbed areas. 
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SECTION 2.0 - THOMPSON RIVER COOLING WATER SUPPLY INTAKE, COFFERDAM AND. 
BONAPARTE RIVER BRIDGE 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

The scope of the work entailed a' sonar survey to establish bottom 
contours, surveying to establish~locations of drill holes, and in-river 

geotechnical drilling to .,confirm foundation conditions for the 
construction phase cofferdam and intake proper. In addition, 
geotechnical conditions near' the present Bonaparte River Bridge were 

investigated to assess foundatjon material for the abutments of a new 
construction access bridge. 

The study areas were located %q north of Ashcroft approximately 200 n 
upstream of the confluenc,e;'; ~f?~:tie,: Thompson and Bonaparte rivers, 
(Fig. 2). The Thompson Ri@@&$ To&r reaches of the Bonaparte River , j;i : ,'y 1:; I;$ 
are used by Pink salmon d~~@~~t(ri~'~autumn of odd numbered years to 

,$ I, " ,,: ;? ( ,$ Ii,. 1,/ ,,,: 
spawn. This field work was e$r(gned ,fo be undertaken during the winter 
months following an even numbered year thus avoiding any disturbance to 
fish eggs or fry. An additional~ benefit of winter work was that flows 
on the Thompson River were at their lowest levels and velocities. 

As mentioned above, environmental :officers were assigned to the site 
; 

investigation program to dev$@,,and implement environmental protection 

measures to minimize or p~r&r);t ,~the following potential impacts or 
actions in the Thompson River; '&prevent sedimentation by limiting 
land disturbances and by ,reducing the discharge of drill cuttings, 

lubricants, petroleum products or any~ other deleterious materials into 
the river and to prevent the removal of salmonid spawning substrates 
from the river. 

HC19 

Application was made to the Federal: Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
on 25 November 1980 for approval to work in the Thompson and Bonaparte 

rivers. Approval was obtained on 9 December 1980, with the following 
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conditions, "that there be no deposition of fine materials into the 

river, other than washings frcn the drill holes, and no deposition: of 

deleterious materials such as petroieun products". See Appetldix A for 

a copy of the letter of approval. 

2.2 THO11PSON RIVER INTAKE/COFFERDAM SITE 

The Thompson Ziver Intake/Cofferdam Site is located on the west bank of 

the Thompson River, 200 m, upstream of the confluence of the Thompson 

and Bonaparte rivers. Access to the site was or existing roads, along 

the Eastern bank of Ihe river and the drill barge v<as launched from an 

existing boat ramp cn the shore opposite the intake site. 6oat traffic 

to the barge also took place to and from the boat launch ramp. Phcto i 

shows the boat launch ramp - before, while Photo 2 shows the area at 

the completion of activities. Note that the area was reclaimed after 

the drill barge was removed from the river. 

Photo 

tic19 

1. Thompson River boa t launch ramos - before. 
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Photo 2. Thompson River boat launch ramp - after. 

Site investigations began in December 1980. Land based surveying 

located the in-river drill sites while sonar surveys conducted from 

boats on the river developed bottom contours to show the depth at which 

the holes were drilled. This portion of the program was completed in 

January 1981. There were no physical disturbances as a result of these 

activities. 

Geotechnical studies in the Thompson River began on 2 February 1981 

with a barge mounted Longyear 34 diamond drill. The 8 m x 4 n drill 

barge was launched on 6 February by a rubber-tired Case 58GC backhoe. 

The barge was positioned and anchored to both banks by four buoyed 

cables both up and downstream of the barge. 

Drilling began on 7 February, and continued to 1 llarch and the program 

was run 7 days a week, during daylight hours. A total of 8 holes were 

drilled to an average depth of 11.2 II. All drill holes were case? with 

15 cm steel casing in the loose suriicial material to prevent the loss 

of lubricant and drill cuttings into the river. The steel casing was 
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removed at the completion of each hole. River water without chemical 

additives was used as a single pass lubricant at a rate of 10 gpr;!. 

Expended lubricant and drill cuttings were discharged on to the barge 

deck for inspection. Drill cuttings that were not washed from the deck 

were disposed of on shore when the barge was denobilized on 1 March. A 

rubber-tired front end loader was required to remove the barge from the 

river and to rehabilitate the boat launch ramp to its original 

condition. 

Daily observations of the Thompson River were made for suspended 

sediments downstream of the barge. Observations were made from a 

vantage point atop nearby hoodoos to the north of the Thompson River. 

On 28 February and 1 Uarch a light brown plume was observed extending 

from the drill barge approximately 30 m downstream of drill hole 8. At 

the surface the plume tapered from the width of the drill barge, 4 II, 

to zero, 30 m downstream, (Photo 3). As can be seen from the photo the 

natural turbidity of the Thompson River only allowed observation of the 

plume at the surface. 

Photo 3. Plume downstream of the drill barge. 
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Water samples were collected at four locations while the rig was 
drilling namely immediately upstream and downstream of the drill barge 

and 10 m and 30 m directly downstream, (Fig. 3). Samples were obtained 
with a Van Doren sampler operated at a depth of 0.5 m. The water 
samples were sent to Beak Consultants Ltd. Chemistry Lab in New 

Westminister to be analysed for the following; conductivity, pH, 

filterable and nonfilterable residue and turbidity. 

These data are summarized graphically in Fig. 3. From these data it 
can be seen that the turbidity shows a small increase immediately 
downstream of the barge and returns very rapidly to its original value, 
measured upstream of the barge. It was concluded that the impact was 
negligible. 

2.3 BONAPARTE RIVER BRIDGE 

The Bonaparte River Bridge drill sites were located 150 m upstream of 
the confluence of the Thompson and Bonaparte rivers, (Fig. 2). Access 
to the site was on existing roads. The area surrounding the Bridge was 
surveyed and mapped in February 1981, and did not require any clearing 
or slashing. The two drill sites were located on the north side of the 
road, approximately 10 m from the existing road bridge. As the sites 
were level and near existing roads they did not require any preparation 

or access. 

On 18 August 1981 a Becker Air Haazner mobilized, setup at the site and 
drilled two holes, one on either side of the Bonaparte River. The 
drill used compressed air to drive in and, following completion, to 
remove 15 cm diameter steel casing. Compressed air was also used as a 
lubricant to remove drill cuttings. Drill cuttings did not present a 
dust problem as they were removed from the air in a cyclone separator. 
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2.4 REHABILITATION AND RECLAMATION 

The Intake/Cofferdam and Bridge drilling programs and associated 
activities had very little impact on the aquatic and terrestrial 

resources of the Thompson and Bonaparte rivers. Sonar, topographic and 
locational survey's were in open grasslands or on the Thompson River 

and did not require clearing. Drilling in the Thompson River and at 
the Bonaparte River bridge required neither access roads nor site 
preparation. 

At the completion of the Thompson River drill program, as the drill 
barge was removed, the boat launch ramp was disfigured. The 

rubber-tired front end loader used to remove the drill barge was also 
used to recontour the boat launch ramp, (Photo 2), to its original 
condition. 

Drilling at the road bridge left two drill holes and a depression 0.3 m 
deep by 1 m x 0.5 m at the roadside. The drill holes were plugged and 
covered with large rocks while the shallow depression was backfilled 
with drill cuttings and gravel. This site was not revegetated as the 
vegetation at the roadside was sparse and the area involved was 

approximately 1 m2. 
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SECTION 3.0 - HAT CREEK VALLEY - GEOTECHNICAL STUDIES 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

The geotechnical studies were designed to determine the requirements 
from the design, layout and foundations of the powerplant, diversion 

canals and tunnel, headworks and pit rim dams and cooling water supply 
pipeline. Programs were also undertaken to determine the quality and 

quantity of aggregate and water available for construction and also 
limestone available for flue gas desulphurization. Data was obtained 
to characterize the following: 

1. type and depth of overburden, 

2. levels, recoverable quantities and quality of water in the Hat 
Creek and Marble Canyon aquifers, 

3. strength, compressibility, shearability and faulting of the 
bedrock, and 

4. quality and quantity of limestone. 

Nine geotechnical programs of test pits, trenches and drilling 
conenced on 26 May and completed on 23 October 1981. These programs 
included the following sites: 

Powerplant (Fig. 4) 
Hat and Finney Creek Diversion Canals (Fig. 1) 
Diversion Tunnel (Fig. 1) 
Headworks and Pit Rim Dams (Fig. 5 A&B) 

Limestone Quarry (Fig. 1). 
Cooling Water Pipeline (Fig. 1) 
Access Road (Fig. 1) 









, 

a. Aggregate Supply (Fig. 1) 
9. Construction Water Supply (Fig. l)* 

Environmental protection measures were developed prior to the site 

investigation program to prevent or ninimize the following impacts; 
land disturbances, soil erosion, sedimentation of and the introduction 
of deleterious materials into the water courses, removal of substrates 

from the creeks, habitat alienation, and cross country travel. 

Disturbances were minimized by selecting sites and access roads in 
areas that required the least modification, by reducing the size and 

numbers of work sites and by minimizing the lengths and widths of 
access roads, survey and seismic lines. Equipment was also selected to 
minimize the amount of site and access road preparation and to minimize 
damage while the equipment was being operated. Rubber-tired vehicles 
were preferred to track or skid mounted equipment. 

Disturbances were rehabilitated and reclaimed by contouring leveled and 
cleared sites, scarifying, seeding and fertilizing. The seed mix used, 

(Table 3-l), was approved by the British Columbia Forest Service (BCFS) 
prior to the fall rehabilitation and reclamation program. See 
Appendix A for letters of approval. This mix was used for all 
revegetation work. 

The type of disturbance was related to the various geotechnical and 
related activities; line cutting, test pitting, trenching, drilling 

roads and gravel borrow areas. The following sections sumnarize the 
programs as to the types of disturbances common to each activity. 
Initially the type of disturbance is described, followed by the 
measures to rehabilitate and reclaim disturbed areas. 

* Evaluation of long term pumping of groundwater for construction supply has 
been evaluated by Beak Consultants Limited. See "Assessment of the Impact 
of Construction Water Supply: Long Term Pump Test Program on Ground and 
Surface Water Resources". 1 February 1982. 
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Nordan Crested Wheatgrass 
Agropyron desertorun 
var. Nordan 

TABLE 3-1 

REVEGETATION SEED MIX 

Manchar Brome 
Bromis inermis 
var. Manchar 

Composition 
(% by wt) 

29 

Application Rate 
(kg/ha) 

7.25 

27 6.75 

Drylander Alfalfa 
Medicago media 
var. Drylander 

24 6.0 

Streambank Wheatgrass 
Agropyron riparium 
var. Sodar 

20 5.0 

TOTAL 100 25.0 kg/ha 

Fertilizer (13-16-10 or U-48-16) was applied at a rate of 120 kg/ha. 

3.2 ACCESS ROADS 

(a) Road Building and Improvements 

Road construction during the 1981 Site Investigation Program was 
kept to a minimum. Existing roads, when available were upgraded 

to provide access to the program areas, however, new roads were 
constructed to provide access to program areas where there were no 
existing roads. Disturbances were minimized by providing access 

over the shortest possible route, clearing a trail only wide 
enough to acconnnodate the equipment being used, and leaving as 
much as possible of the natural vegetation and terrain intact to 

provide a surface for the roadway. 
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Existing roads on site were improved by ditching, culverting, 
resurfacing with gravel and grading when required. Culverts were 
installed to increase the flow of water away from the roads, 
stabilizing the road surface. Cattle guards were installed at the 
boundaries of grazing leases that had a constant flow of traffic. 

New roads were constructed to gain access to the limestone quarry, 
the project access road from Highway 12 to the powerplant site and 

to improve access to the powerplant site for the test pit program 
a trail was constructed in areas of rugged terrain along the 

length of the project access road. A new segment of road near the 
powerplant was constructed to improve access by reducing grades 
and eliminating sharp bends. 

Access to individual work sites was determined by vegetation and 
terrain. In rough sloped terrain a tracked D6D bulldozer was used 
to clear 4 m wide trail. Roads built that caused a disturbance 
over an incline were designed to disperse runoff to minimize 
problems associated with soil erosion. In less rugged terrain 
access to the sites involved clearing the brush and tree cover and 
if necessary leveling with a rubber-tired front end loader. 
Whenever possible the ground cover was left intact. 

Cross country travel was possible in level open grasslands. 
Vehicular traffic was restricted tq the edge of these open areas. 
When traffic was repetitive damage was done to the vegetation 

cover and the soils were compacted resulting in the establishment 
of ruts. A problem that may arise from these roads is the 

introduction of unauthorized vehicular traffic into otherwise 
inaccessible areas, leading to more widespread degradation of 
these grazing areas by habitat alienation, soil erosion or the 
introduction of noxious weeds. In the event that this occurs it 
may be necessary to institute restrictive measures to prevent 

access, for example, falling trees across the path where no 
alternative route is available. 
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(b) Rehabilitation and Reclamation 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

Road preparation varied from program to program. At the Power- 

plant site, terrain was uniformly level. Power saws were used to 

clear 4 m wide trails. All slash was removed piled and burned in 
the fall to prevent the spread of diseases and insect 
infestations. Heavy equipment was not required and initial 

disturbances were minimized leaving the ground cover intact. 

At the Powerplant, access roads to individual work sites 
deteriorated rapidly with the constant traffic and in the wet 

weather. It was necessary to contour and scarify the roads prior 
of the Powerplant I to seeding and fertilizing at the completion 

I 
geotechnical activities. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Other programs required access roads to be constructed using heavy 
equipment. A tracked D6D bulldozer or a rubber-tired front end 
loader was used to clear and level a 4 m wide path to provide 
access for the drill rigs. During the final stages of the program 

all slash was removed, piled and burned. At the completion of the 
geotechnical programs the access roads were contoured, scarified, 
seeded and fertilized and returned to as natural a condition as 
possible. 

I 
I 
I 

The Cooling Water Supply Pipeline and Construction Water Supply 
Programs did not require access roads to be constructed. Access 

was through open grassland near the treed edge. These access 

trails were not rehabilitated nor reclaimed due to the minimal 
amount of damage, (Photo 4). However, if unauthorized vehicular 
traffic persists it will be necessary to prevent access and to 
scarify seed and fertilize these trails to prevent further 
erosional problems from arising. 
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Photo 4. Access trail through open grasslands. 

3.3 SURVEYING AND SEISMIC EXPLORATION 

HC19 

(a) Line Cuttingi 

Surveys requiring line cutting were necessary at the Powerplant 

site, (Fig. 4), and on the pipeline route west of Highway 1. 

Underbrush and trees on line were cleared, (Photo 5), so that a 

line could be established by transit and chain. 

Surveys outlining the project access road from Highway 12 to the 

powerplant and the tiat and Finney Creel: Diversion Canals were 

limited to flagging and chaining. Hence, it was only necessar:) to 

trin branches and clear dense underbrush; no trees were felled. 

3 - 6 



Lines slashed and cleared for surveying at the powerplant site 

were also used for a seismic exploration program. Seismic crews 

carrying portable electronic equipment walked through areas of 

dense underbrush without additional clearing and slashing. Three 

pound charges of gelignite, set a maximum of 0.3 m in the soil at 

50 m intervals, were detonated in series. Each detonation 

resulted in a crate approximately 0.3 n deep and 1 m in diameter. 

Due to the shallowness and gradual slope of these holes they 

presented no hazard to cattle or wildlife and were not backfilled 

or rehabilitated as they would recover quickly because of closely 

surrounding undisturbed land. 
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(b) Rehabilitation and Reclamation 

Survey and seismic lines approxi@tely l-2 m wide were slashed and 
cleared at the Powerplant site &d on the Cooling Water Supply 
Pipeline. All slash was removed,;and burned to prevent the spread 

of bark beetle and other diseases, 

Seismic exploration resulted ia approximately 75 craters 0.3 m 
deep and 1 m in diameter, every.@ m along 3.6 km of cleared line. ;~,.:~ 
Similarly to the previous ones t;liese craters were not back-filled 
or reclaimed as they did not.@se any danger to the cattle or 

wildlife in the area. 
"" 

3.4 TEST PIT PROGRAMS 

(a) Site Preparation :,' $ r~:. "j, 
'."'3 2.x 

The site investigation test~$it programs were undertaken to 
determine; the layoutjo@!, the,,##&ling Water Supply pipeline, the ,. ~! '- Hat and Finney Creek ,,Diwersioh Canals, and the Project Access 

Road, the location, quality and,~quantity of Construction Aggregate 
and Limestone, and the foundation conditions for the Powerplant 
and the Headworks and Pit Rim D&IS. * 

Two types of machines ,:were re&ired to excavate test pits. A 

rubber-tired Case 580 C backhog was used to dig test pits to a 
depth of 6 m in the loose ,$rficial materials. A P & H 418 

tracked hoe excavated test pits to a depth of 10 m, into the 
fractured bedrock below the loose surficial materials. The larger 
tracked hoe was required to dig into the bedrock at the Powerplant 
and Limestone Quarry sites t6~ obtain block samples for future 

laboratory testing. 

HC19 



The P & H 418 tracked hoe excavated test pits at the Powerplant 

and Limestone Quarry. At the Powerplant, site locations were 

specified and therefore immovable. Site preparation involved only 

the vegetation cover, since the terrain was uniformly level. 

Sites 10 m in diameter were cleared of trees and underbrush to 

ground level and Photos 6, 7 and 8 show a test pit site before, 

during and after the site activities. 

Site preparation was not necessary for the rubber-tired Case 580 C 

backhoe. Test pit location was not critical and could vary 

according to the terrain and vegetation, (Photo 7). The small 

size and manoeuvreability of this machine and the terrain and 

vegetation cover allowed this backhoe into areas that did not 

require clearing, leveling, or road access. 

Test pit depth varied with the depth of overburden and the 

fracturability of the bedrock. Depths varied from 1 m to a 

maximum of 10 m. Test pit width depended on the depth of the pit 

and the stability of the soil and bedrock. 

. . 

ed test pit site - 
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During the test pit programs trenches were excavated at the 

Powerplant, Limestone quarry, Hat Creek Diversion Canal and the 

Pit Rim Dam to expose longer expanses of the surficial geology. 
Whenever possible trench,es ,were opened while upgrading roads, 
utilizing the exposed bank as the trench face. The trenches were 

excavated with a P & H 418 tracked hoe or a tracked D6D bulldozer. 
All the trenches except ,~fdr two,,one at the powerplant (5 m x 
20 m x 1 m deep) and one at the limestone quarry (5 m x 10 m x 

1 m deep), were backfilled and,contoured for rehabilitation and 
reclamation in the fall. The two trenches left exposed for 

further study were fenced off to prevent cattle from possible 
danger and will be backfilled, rehabilitated and reclaimed at a 
later date. 

(b) Rehabilitation and Recltition 

The amount of rehabilitatjon.,and reclamation for test pit sites 
depended on site prepat&& $$$the machinery used to excavate 
the test pits. For t~$$$r$$&t program, slash was cleared, 
piled and burned during':tti& f&i,l. As site preparation for the 
other test pit programs'hds not.required, the only impact was the 

exposed soil, (Photo 8). Top ~Soils were separated from the 

subsoils and weathered bedrock~and were replaced and contoured on 
the exposed surface of the backfilled test pits. At the 
completion of the geotachnical studies, work sites were scarified, 
seeded and fertilized. Areas., disturbed, rehabilitated and 
reclaimed are surrmarized Ian Table'3-2. 

HC19 
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TABLE 3-2 

REHABILITATION AND RECLAMATION SUMMARY 

Access Roads Work Sites 
test pit drill pads 

area area area 
Survey (m*) % .- (m2) % (m2) 
lines- length disi t-e& disi re- disl 

(m) (m) turbed claimed turbed claimed turbed 

% 
re- 
claimed Program 

1) Hat and Finney 
Creek Oiversion 
Canals 

2) Pit Rim Dam 

3) Headworks Dam 

4) Project Access 
Road 

5) Construction 
Aggregate 
SUPPlY 

6) Cooling Water 
Supply-Pipeline 

7) Limestone Quarry 

8) Powerplant 

9) Medicine Creek 
Road 

IO) Construction 
Water Supply 

11) Gravel Borrow 
Areas 

12) Tunnel Portals 

0 2 880 17 560:~ 100 5 a45 

0 455 2 500 JO0 600 

0 900 3 830 100 3 440 

0 3 850 20 loo ,100 2 325 

0 940 5000 100:~ 4 540 

7 500 225 * ofjb’ ~lc)o:-~ .;. 1 570 

0 1 230 6 ,;i ;;~ ,iC& ,, 7 150 

11 600 7 550 41 5@ ‘~ ‘,:!OcJ 14 440 

0 2 400 12 000’ 100 0 

0 100 500 100 0 

0 0 0 - 70 000 

0 750 4 500, 8W-f - 

+ 1 trench left open for future study ".. . 
1 Active borrow areas not reseeded 
** Drill activity until snow, remainder to bereciaimed in 1982. 
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100 3 420 

100 1 000 

100 2 030 

100 0 

100 3 440 

100 0 

99+ 800 

99+ 3 780 

0 

2 000 

40* 0 

1 800 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

70** 



3.5 DRILL PROGRANS 

(a) Site Preparation 

The site investigation drill programs were undertaken to 

determine; the quantity and quality of aggregate and water 

required for construction, limestone required for flue-gas 

desulphurization, the foundation conditions at the Powerplant and 

the Headworks and Pit Rim dams and the Hat Creek Division Tunnel. 

The degree of disturbance involved in site preparation depended on 

site location, terrain, vegetation, drill type, and lubricant 

disposal. Sites were located by ninimizing disturbances and 

potential environmental problems, prior to rehabilitation and 

reclamation, for example, surface contouring was done to prevent 

runoff causing soil erosion leading to siltation and sedimentation 

of nearby water course! 

tic19 3 - 13 



Drill rigs, having a high centre of gravity, are unstable and 

required site leveling in uneven terrain. A level working area, 

approximately 10 m in diameter, was required, (Photo 9). In rough 

terrain it was necessary to use a tracked D6D bulldozer or a 

rubber-tired front end loader to clear away trees before leveling 

the drill site. In level terrain clearing was all that was 

required, whenever possible sites were cleared using power saws 

leaving the ground cover intact. The following types of 

disturbances were involved in preparing drill sites: 

1. No site preparation - In level open terrain the only 

disturbance was the drill hole and a drilling mud pit if 

required. 

2. Site preparation involving clearing - Trees and underbrush 

were cleared using power saws leaving the ground cover 

intact. 

3. Site leveling in open areas - A tracked D6D bulldozer or a 

rubber-tired front end loader was required to level the site. 

Vegetation was removed exposing the soil. 

4. Site preparation involving clearing and leveling - A tracked 

D6D bulldozer or a rubber-tired front end loader was used to 

clear and level the site. The disturbance involved removing 

trees and underbrush, exposing the soil. 

(b) Rehabilitation and Reclamation 

Site preparation for the drilling programs involved varying. 

'degrees of clearing and leveling with a tracked D6G bulldozer or a 

rubber-tired front end loader. Likewise, rehabilitation and 

reclamation efforts varied by the degree of the disturbance. 

HC19 3 - 14 



Slash was cleared, piled and burned during the fall. Merchantable 

'.;cber was stockpiled for future use. Lubricant sumps, if 

present, were covered over when the sites were contoured. If 

sumps were not required, drill cuttings were distributec over the 

site while scarifying, (Photo 10). Sites were then seeded and 

fertilized. 

HC19 

Photo 10. Reclaimed drill site, not reseeded. 
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SECTION 4.0 - ENVIRONMENTAL. OBSERVATIONS 

4.1 WILDLIFE AND FISH MONITORING 

A record of wildlife sightings was initiated to gain an understanding 

of population sizes and locations in the:-Hat Creek Valley (to aid in 

proposed aerial censusing). Sightings were recorded from the Thompson 

and Bonaparte River Valleys and the Hai Creek Valley, starting in 

February and continuing through October 1981. Site personnel were 

requested to report all sightings of mam@als, birds and fish and these 

were recorded as to location, date, species, sex, age, size and 

condition. 

4.2 WATER LEVELS AND TEMPERATURES 

Water temperatures and levels were monitored on the Bonaparte River and 

Hat and Medicine creeks to gain ,an und$rstanding of the temperature 
.: 

regime of Hat Creek and to augment data..fyom previous surveys (sunsners 

of 1979 and 1980). The program was stagted in April and continued to 

the end of the site investigation program, 

The monitoring sites were located on'; ,I!the Bonaparte River at the 

Highway 12 bridge, lower Hat Creek at the Water Survey of Canada (WC) 

Station #08LFOl!i, upper Hat Creek near Trench B, and Medicine Creek at 

WSC Station #08LFO82. These data are: incorporated in the 1981 

Environmental Field Studies. 

HC19 4-l 
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FEDERAL DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES AND OCEANS, 
9 DECEMBER 1980 
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14 JANUARY 1981 

FEDERAL MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION, TELEX, 
29 JANUARY 1981 
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CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LTD., 
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Fisheries P&he5 
and Oceans etOc6ans 

Fiid$s~Pa-s~ F&ha. R&ion du Pacific 
,090 rue WE3 Pdsr 

yrsy B.C. y&cn;ef c-5.1 

at fL!d Notre M4rec:C 

5903-85-H78 

December 9, 1980. 

Mr. G.L. March, Ph.D., 
Environmental Manager, 
Hat Creek Project, 
B.C. Hydra 6 Power Authority, 
Box 12121, 
555 West Bastings Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B 4T6 

Dear Sir: 

Re: Proposed Drilling in Thompson River 

This is to advise that the Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans ,has no objection to the work outlined in your letter of. 
November 25, 1980 at the Thompson and Bonaparte River sites. 
However, we request that there be no deposition of fine materials 
into the river, other than washings from the. drill holes, and 
no.deposition of deleterious materials such as petroleum products. 

your co-operation in this matter is sincerely appreciated. 

Yours truly, 

Field Services Branch. 

RAR/tc 

cc: L.C. Goodman, 
Dist. Supervisor, 
Kamloops + attachment 

J 
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P.O. Box lOodO 
700 west Georgia 
Pacific Centre 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V7Y El 

January 14, 1981 

st. 

- _. _~,--, __ ._..... . _.--.--., .- 

Telephone: (604 X66-1109 
Telex: W-53235 

I 

B.C. Rydro 6 Power Authority 
970 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V62 lY3 

I 
Attention: klr. David Austin 

Legal Department 

). I 

Y 
I 

Dear Sir: 

Bl?Z: Navigable Waters Protection Act &lication by B.C. 
Bydro for approval of exploratory drilli& in the Thompson 
River near Ashcroft, B.C. 

Your letter dated December 17, 1980 and tk enclosed drawings have 
been received in this office. 

This Department’s examination of the prop&al is being arrde uoder 
the Navigable Waters Protection Act whicb:~limits our jurisdiction 
to assessing the inpact of the proposed wrk oo the public right of 
navigation. The tYnister’s approval is not a building permit oor 
will it constitute authority to occupy land or Gater. The approval 
or otherwise will be couched in these terms. 

If ue can be of further assistance , please contact the Senior 
Navigable Waters Protection Act Officer. 

Yours truly, 

I 
I 

yd.+noc!as J. Kew, P. Eng. 
!-?(enional Msnaner 

Aids and Waterusys 
Canadian Coast Guard - Western 

Your application has also been referred co the following agencies 
who will be reviewing the portion of your-application within their 
area of responsibility. For further informbtion you are advised 
to contact then directly: 
Hr . B. Heskin -7 Mr . 
Depar tnen t of the Environment 

D. Sogder 
Regional Director 

Kapilano 100, Park Poyal 
. . .._ I...._ . . __ - . 

Xinistry Of Lands, Parks 6 Housing 
T--i v__ .___^ - m ____ L 

i’. 
di~r 
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B.C. Hydro VCR 

MOT CT GRO OTT 
29/01/81 

Mr. David Austin 
Solicitor and Counsel 
B.C. Hydro and Power Authority 
970 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 

Rurlet Dec. 17/80 Directed to our regional office in Vancouver. Requesting 

approval to conduct exploratory drilling in the Thompson River upstream of 

Bonaparte River at Ashcroft, B.C. This department has no objections to the 

program and you may proceed accordingly provided (1) barge is marked with 

lights during periods of darkness (2) mooring cables are marked with buoys 

(3) warning signs are posted both upstream and downstream (4) debris is 

not allowed to become waterbourne. Understand drilling operation will 

continue for approximately four weeks. Please advise this office once work 

has been completed. 

G. N. Ballinger, P.Eng. 
Director Aids and Waterways 
Coast Guard 
For Minister of Transport 
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FREE-USE PERMK 
(Mining) 

1.00 GmrofRi&a 

a8 awhorizad by tha Ministry 
F~s~14s*p1)--o Consent dated May 7, 1981 

Parka and Housing letter of 
. - files 3401446, 3401409, 3-21-24. 
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1.03 This Frcs-Use Permit will come into effect on ‘.Iune 8 , 19% and, unless the 
i?.o~nd Momgor canceb it kfore fkn by giving 30 ‘days’ not& to the FWmittae, will expire on 
December 31 ,1981. 

2.01 Jn operations carried on under this FmeJJas Pamit 
(a) the Formltteo wtll cot or oso timber undn tbb Free-Use Fwmtt only for the purpolor specifM in pargraph 

1.02, 
(b) the Fctmlttoo will comply with tk Forest Act ad amendments mub to it and qulations made under it, 

from time to time, 

(c) the~tofstum~rhnkutowu~icrble,mdinnoeue~thrn 30 cm, 
(d) dead timber, standing and down, shall k used, wkrs nrilblc. and 
(e) slash resulttag fmm operations carried on under thts Free-Use permit will k disposed of as follow: 

See conditions attached 

. 
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See cmditiooa attached 
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515 colaebie St., J-&/f/! 
lbmloope, B.C. V2C 2T7 

Pile: 800-12-8 

Septmber 10, 1981 

British Columbia EydroeedPosmr 
Aethority. 

'E&tCreekProject. 
cscb creek, Briti8h columbie. 
vm lrn- 

Attention: Mr. Harm Adaw 

Deer Sir: 

BS: slti IcveetigetiotlProgrem-1981 
Bet Creek Project 

I& letter of August 19, 1981 relative to Roe Use Permit (Mning) 
110523 sod Condition 8.00 therein is acbowledged. 

~~~e~~tllnadkrJroar~rtartobao~iocoqjunc- 
tioceitheite rahbiliUtionont~~t~~Projact~ekmdir 
cussed with Mr. Jim Whit& Agrologiet with the District Managers' 
Office, Kamloope Diwrict. 

PlU88badVi#d the seed mixtare u specified is hereby wvawed. 

Toon trely, 

nBL,sdf- 

c. s Bri~isb~Columbic E9dro end Power w 
900 + 1045 Bow Stre+, 
Vaocouver, &C. V6Z 2Bl 
Attention: J. Durrant 

C.C. Kamloops District - Attention: Jim White 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA WYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY 
HAT CREEK PROJECT 
Box 760 

Ministry cf Fcrects 
El5 - Columbia Street 
Kap;s, B.C. 

Attn: Mr.'Bert LeOuc 

August 19, 1981 

J -. 
, 

Oear Sfr: 

Re: Site Investfgation Program - 1981 
" 'Hat'CTeCk'Project"' 

I am writing you in regards to our Free-Use Permit # 10523 - 
condition 8.00. 

We have on hand a seed mixture consisting of: 
29% Crested wheat grass 
27% Smooth Brome grass 
24% Orylander alfalfa 
20% Steamband wheatgrass. 

We have had considerable-success with the above mix and 
request your approval to use it for our 1981 Reclamation Program. 

Sincerely yours 

Harry Adams 
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Provlnos of 
Brltlrh Columbia 

linistty of Lands, 
Parks and Housing 

(CllnIm) 
348 Tr~ule Rosd 
Kamlaw.. B.C. Vi?8 366 
Phone: 5343144 

B.C. Hydra and Power Authority 
Properties Division 
900 - 1045 Rowe Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6E 2Bl 

Attention: J.A. Durraut 

Dear Sir: 

Our File: Uns. Thompson River 

Januarv 2. 1981 

Reference is made to your request for permission to 
undertahe an exploratory drilling prograe on land described as 
Unsurveyed Foreshore being the bed of the Thompson River located 
in the vicinity of Section 34. Township 20. Range 24. West of the 
Sixth Meridian, Raeloops Division of Yale District. 

Under Section 10 (a), of the Land Act, permission is 
hereby granted to undertahe an axploratory drilling program on the 
area described above and more particularly shown outlined in red 
on the attached sketch. This permission is granted for a period of 
6 months c oemencing January 1, 1981 and is subject to the following 
conditions: 

The drilling is to be undertahen using a barge and no 
fill or structures are to be put in place in the bed of 
the river. 

You will follow the requirements of Federal Fisheries 
as outlined in their letter of December 9, 1980 which Is 
attached to this permission. 

The permission granted only covers Crown lands being the 
legally defined bed of the Thompson River. zany activity 
outside the Crown land should only be undertahen with the 
permission of the owner of the lands. It is your responsibility 
to ensure the location of the legal boundaries and obtain any 

*I : .I,. ,I /needed permission from the upland owners. Our records indicate / 

I 

! ‘/‘. ,:‘i&, ,. ./a . the upland In the vicinity of your proposed launching site is 
owned by the Canadkn Pacific Railway. ,~' ., ., 

I 
I 
I 
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B.C. Hydra and Power Authority Our File: uns. Thompson River 

That B.C. liydro will indemnify and save harmless Her Majesty 
the Queen in the Right of the Province from and egsinst all 
actions, claims and damages whatsoever that may be brought or 
made against the Crown Provincial by reason of anything done 
or omitted to be done by B.C. Iiydro, its servants, workmen or 
agents, in the exercise, or purported exercise of the rights, 
powers and privileges hereby granted or anyway arising out of 
or connected with, the granting of this permission. 

Yours truly, 

B. Hess 
District Laud Manager 

BUC. ..-, 
/ 

I, 
.- - , ; ./ 
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Ministry of Lands. 
Parks and Housing 

Lands and Housing 
Regional Operalions oivnion 
Reaionat Director 
348 Tran~uille Road 
Kamtoops. B.C. 
V20 306 
Phone: 554.3144 

Our Files: 3401446 
3401409 
3-21-24 

%l-OS-07 -. 

British Columbia Hydra and Power Authority 
Properties Division 
900 - 1045 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V62 2Bl 

Attention: Mr. J.A. Durrant /F=+- 

Dear Sir: 

Reference is made to your request for a Letter of Consent 
to carry out exploration and testing on the areas shown outlined in 
red on the attached sketch. 

Duder Section 10(a) of the Lard Act permission is hereby 
granted to undertake au exploration program iuvolvlng excavating 
test pits, drilling tast holes ssd haod sampling subsurface material. 
This exploration is for investigations necessary for the power plant 
site, proposed water pipeline, proposed road, proposed water storage 
reservoir and proposed aggregate sites associated with development 
of the Hat Creek coal deposits. Permission is also given to construct 
short trails for equipment and access to drill and excavation sites. 
This per&ssion is granted for a period of one year covmeuciog Day 1. 
1981 and is subject to the following conditions and constraints. 

-This permission applies only to those areas within the red outlined 
portions of the map which are unreserved Crown laud. It is your 
responsibility to ensure dltatua and omerahip of testing sites. For 
further information we refer you to correspondence with our Ministry 
on your request for a reserve for water pipeline and road purposes 
on this area. 

-The geoeral program and procedure for the exploration is to be coo- 
dstent with your doc&nt eutitled, "Site Investigations Program - 
1981 - Powerplant - Offsite Facilities - Mine" prepared by S.A. Ridley 
September 24, 1980. 
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British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 81-G5-07 

-All drill and excavation sites are to be restored to a natural contour 
consistent with the surrounding lard upon completion of the activity. 

-All disturbed areas are to be reseeded to the satisfaction of the 
District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Ramloops. 

-. 

-All fencing affected by the exploration is to be maintained in a 
state satisfactory to control cattle at all times and slip gates 
are to be constructed where necessary. 

-Liaison is to be maintained with the Rauge permitees and with the 
Range representatives of the Ministry of Forests. 

-No timber is to be cut without~ permission from the Uiaistry of Forests. 

-Road construction is to be kept to a minimum width and distance. Use 
of hand held equipment such as portable augers are preferred where 
feasible. 

-British Colrnabia Eydro will lndenmify and save harmless Ber Majesty 
the Queen in the Right of the Province from and against all actions, 
claims and damages whatsoever that may be brought or made against 
the Crown Provincial by reason of anything done or omitted to be 
doae by British Columbia Rydro. its servants, workden or agents, in 
the arcise. or.purportad orercise of the rights, powers and prir- 
ileges hereby granted or anyvay arising out of or connected with the 
graating of this permission. 

Yours t 

f 

ca 

, 

. 

Y D.G. Podmore 
Regional Director 
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Provlnoeof Ministry of Lands, 
Brltirh Columbia Parks and Housing 

Lmdsandkloudng 
Ragiond Opdons Civiaion 
Regimal Direclol 
348 Tranquille Road 
KamlQOps. B.C. 
V2B 308 
Phone: 5544144 

Files: 3401446, 3401409, 
3-21-24 

81-07-14 

British Columbia Eydro and Power Authority 
Properties Division 
900-1045 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V62 2Bl 

Attention: Mr. J.A. Durrant 

8 
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Dear Sir: 

Reference is made to your request for a Letter of Consent to 
carry out exploration and testing on the areas shown outlined in red 
on the attached sketch. 

Under Section 10(a) of the Land Act permission is hereby 
granted to undertake an exploration program involving excavating test 
pits, drilling test holes and hand sampling subsurface material. This 
exploration is for investigations necessary for the power plant site, 
proposed water pipeline, proposed road, proposed water storage 
reservoir end proposed aggregate sites associated with development of 
the Eat Creek coal deposits. Permission is also given to construct 
short trails for equipment and access to drill and excavation sites. 
This permission is granted for a period of three months commencing 

Jwnd is subject to ths following conditions and 
constraints. 

- This permission applies only to those areas within the red outlined 
portions of the map which are unreserved Crown land. It is your 
responsibility to ensure status and ownership of testing sites. For 
further information we refer you to correspondence with our Ministry 
on your request for a reserve for water pipeline and road purposes 
on this area. 

- The general program and procedure for the exploration is to be 
consistent with your document entitled, "Site Investigations Program 
- 1981 - Powerplant - Offsite Facilities - Mine" prepared by S.A. 
Bidley September 24, 1980. 

- All drill and ucavation sites are to bs restored to a natural 
contour consistent with the surrounding land upon completion of the 
activity. 

- All disturbed areas are to be reseeded to the satisfaction of the 
District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kamloops. 
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-2- 
Fri:ish Columbia Rydro and Power Authority 81-07-14 

- All fencing affected by the exploration is to be maintained in a 
state satisfactory to control cattle at all times and slip gates are 
to bs constructed where necessary. 

- l,.iaison is to be maintained with the Range permittees and with the 
Range representatives of the Ministry of Forests. 

- No timber is to be cut without permission from the Ministry of 
Forests. 

- Road construction is to be kept to a minimum width and distance. 
Use of hand held equipment such as portable augers are preferred 
where feasible. 

- British Columbia Hydra will indemnify and save harmless Her Majesty 
the Queen in the Right of the Province from and against all actions, 
claim and damages whatsoever that may be brought or made against 
the Crown Provincial by reason of anything done or omitted to be 
done by British Columbia Hydra, its servants, workmen or agents, in 
the exercise, or purported exercise of the rights, powers and 
privileges hereby granted or any way arising out of or connected 
with the granting of this permission. 

Yours truly, 

-D.G. Podmore 
Regional Director 
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Pmvfnoeof 
Brklsh Cdumbk 

Minisby of Lands, 
Parks and Housing 

-mHaning 
Rwbd-- 
Regional Mmctof 
348 TraquiHe Road 
Kambcqe, B.C. 
VZB 306 
phone: 554-3144 

Pil.2.: 3401446, 3401409 
3-21-24 

81-09-10 

B.C. Hydro and Power Authority 
Properties Division 
900 - 1045 Hove Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z 2Bl 

Attention: J.A. Durrant 
Senior Land Supervisor 

Dear Sir: 

As per your request of August 28, 1981 the letter of 
pedssion for exploration and testing issued on the area 
outlined in red on the attached sketch is hereby extended 
until October 31, 1981. 

All terms and conditiona of the original letter 
will remain in effect. 

. 

D.G. Podmore 
Regional Director 
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A.10 PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION 
AND HIGHWAYS - 5 AUGUST 1981 
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Ministry of PA Bfx 4% 
Transportation 
and Highways 
HffiHWAYS @mm: 256-4255 

," 2~. j .".. 
./ ,~ "WI w.E .,.. ~, ,,,. ,........ 

.i i 

B. 12. Bydro EL Parer 
PropertielI Division, 
boo -lo45 Rowe street, 
vancower, B.C., 
VbZ 2Bl 

Dear sirs: 
Re: Application for Geolo@al 

Test DrFuinn. Ashcroft. kc. 

AttachodisPennitiJo 26..33-8lasperyc~r 
application dated July 10, 19981, You will notice that 
thie pmsitcovera onlythatarua 4ing outside theboundaricm 
of tile village of Aldlcmft. It will be neceasarg for you to 
obtoin~~~ioniram~Villag~of~c~ittopFoc~with 
dri.Uqonthe South West side of the Bonaparts=Vw. 

Thank you, 

Eec.Rednm, 
tdntrlct Technicipn 

I 
I 
I 
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GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Permit No....*ZS 

PiIe No..--...&&.- 

MINISTRY OF HIGHWAYS ANDY PUBLIC WORKS Lctler B No ..__ -- I_____ - 

PERMISSION TO CONSTRUCT WORKS WITHIN CROWN LANDS 
l-ha rorkscommidttc ef driU,ng for geotecbalcal assessnvnt of the slits of proposed 

replecwmt bridge ecrcee the kmqarte River neer eshcroft, B.C. QI 
the propsrty legally lamen ae s/B *, Set 33 lying to the Meet of the 
Thanpscu River and North of CA. 378, Tp 20, Bttge 24, W6M, KDYD as 
par draw&g-#9 -l-deted JuLy 3,198l. 

._____.._____ - __.__-.__......_._........_..-.. - - _______. and dtdl k prcecutcd with due diligence and to the satisfaction of the 

Chief E&nmr, aed &all ta comp&tad on or before the ____ ~.-- _______......__.___ -JkX~~.+s...~9?3& _______ - ._._______._________..... 
5. (0) The highway mtel al all timm ha kept open lo traf6c. Tk roadway must be completely restored for tnfac PI smtt u 

pmible. At all timm 6m pmrdtt~ mud afqtmrd tha tnvdling public. 
(6) ‘TW. unless with tlw consent of the C&f Eagbxer. no more than forty-five (45) metrea of pip-track or otbsr excantion 

inanvwblic~yrtobeL;offoWII~yoastime. 



Mii of Hi#hways and Publk works .-.-.--._--- - .-.-- _. _ 

-- ----.-- --.- 

Iiul000t, B.C. VOE lwl _.....______ - ..___ - __..__. --.-_.--- 

-.__ ---..h!!Ft! 5% 81 . c... --- - . . . . . . m- 
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PiC lb/t50 .‘, , . 

GLEE EIJ CAR . BC .tiYDQO 
‘LC R-. 

*I’ . 

&: -,-ii &!iZRGiT SI’TE: PERfiISSICtJ FOR AC'CLSS TO ZAS<ERN”BiNK AREA 
CT Xi Pi:-ilPS~~“RIVtR-: 

T’bIIi ‘is iC CCtJFi%q OUR iPlE,L+I#b 3T ,&riCROFt SIfE. ON DEC 4 1YirG. '. 
‘5 t 'iYDRG HAVi. RhQU&TED .?:R?lISSrCtJ ..YC..USc mj; DIQT R’QAD : 
LEADitJO.TO.THi EASTERtJ RIVER%tJK SITUATiD BhTWEEN’ Ttit. i9ItJT $iERt 
‘Tkli 3C .ifdRG.LIEJW-CROSS THtf.RIVtR AND*THE FARilHCUSi .GA?i- 

CIL II.'C. ixPLoSIVis DIVI>I.Ui .-iEREa: GIVt ‘- Ei..HYDRS RtSPRiSitjTATI~'iS 
%iD,T'tEIS Sti3~CClJTRA~TORS’P~Ri~ISSICtj TC~USh THt ,ASiAAp3J~G T.;li- 
CI!liiQ’jAiJK TO Ld,UdCki ~Tkl.EIQ~ SCRViY CkXT AtJD k.CUIPMENTm T:.‘iIS ?EF;,?iSCiCEj 
IS P,Rt’Ji5IONAL. LIPCZJ .BC HYDRQ3 aG~EEi~2JT TO CARRY OUT, T?iEIR jrCRK 
aLC:!G T:-it; RI’JEQIjA:EK AtJD tJi;T AP?QOA:H OR-*Z&It2 ACC.iSS f,J-T.qt 
E<?LGSIViS MAGASiNiS ARiA . . 

- - 

3 C 3YDRO ?lUST ALSO.tiSVt; ITS EbUIPIYEtJ’ AtiD RELATLD. PfRSPitiTL 
'- SF -Xi sI,T& tiJT~~cJlJT Ul(jDUi:DE;LAY .AFTtR T!+E tNb GF ‘Xi SUQVkYI:iG 

?.iRiCD O'R BY 3&;3UARY 31 I5'&0.- 
3C ,.-1YDRo WST’ALS~..UtJDER~TA.K~. TD INDLWIPY A+!D. !iOLD CIi IEjC :?iA!i+lb& 
eQ@l AiJV ~kitJD-ALL CLAIMS ~@iXCH-i+AY ARISE'FRWl EC HY,DRG OPLSdTIGJS . 
<CT! CiL PRZCPERTYW~ .~~ ._ 
Wi ‘TSJST~ ??lA?‘%iS IS. AtJ ACCURATE RECORD .Ck ML kVlS .A:d CC%DI )I C:JS 
D;S(%is~D~6Y~IyR ENGAR AND iIR. QOi3IC!+klD AND T.CIAT.THkY ARt FOUND 
ACCiPIA3LE'BY.~B'C H:DRO _ 
Tqi F%t?lAL LETTER GF~UtJD~. ;c;?!DING 15. Er:NG F’6.RW$?ti;D ro YoiiQ _,: : 
CFFiCE SLJT PLEASE CCWSIDEQ T3iS T&X. AS 'AN IIY:I~DIA?E CGJF IRMATiC:.: 

~GF OUR P~iFiIIsSIOti ECQ YGU.Q-ACCESS TO T?-lE TLiC%?SGtJ - 
QIt!:-RSANK ALONG CIL PRCPERTY 
SIXCE.RLLY YOURS 
D.8 QOBI~C!l(AJD. 

.’ ‘., 

,.:. 
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C+L Houw 
Box 10. Montreal, Quebec. Canada 

, H3C2R3 
(514) 874-3000 

March 5, 1981 

Ref: Pile ZZO/Ashcroft 

,* 
Mr.L.B.Engat ~~~~~ Division r+ 4%' t' df 

. . 
900 - 1045 wcwe street 
Vancouver, B.C. 

Dear Mr. Engar: 

Subject: Site Access to C-I-L Inc. Property at Ashcroft B.C. 

This is t6 confirm that C-I-L Inc. have approved the terms and conditions 
listed in the attached copy of the letter of understanding. Please 

'note that as discussed in our meeting of February 26, the C-I-L signing 
officers have initialled the change to clause number 6. We were sorry 
to hear of the fatal incident on the Thompson River and would appreciate 
any news resulting from the police accident inquiry. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Ii. Adams, J. Durrantand 
yourself for the kind cooperation and generous hospitality extended during 
my visit. Should you have any further questions or comments, please 
feel free to call. 

Sincerely yours, 

D.M.Robichaud 
Production Assistant 
Explosives Division 

..- 
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LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN 

BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY 

AND 

C-I-L INC. 

Re: British Columbia By&o and Power Authority use of 
part of C-I-L Inc. Ashcroft Site, B.C. 

Whereas British Columbia Hydro and 
Power Authority (hereinafter called: B.C. Hydra) have 
asked the permission of C-I-L Inc. (hereinafter called: 
C-I-L) to use a dirt road located on C-I-L's property lead- 
ing from the paved road to gain'access to the Thompson River 
to conduct waterbed surveys, this letter of understanding 
outlines the conditions agreed to regarding such access and 
use on C-I-L's property: 

1. B.C. Hydra, its representatives and its sub- 
contractors shall have the right to drive a few 
pickup trucks onto the east bank of the Thompson 
River for the launching of a small barge and power- 
boat and accessory equipment. 

2. At no timas, B.C. Bydro, its officaars, employees, 
representatives or sub-contractors shall approach 
or gain access to C-I-L's principal explosihres storage 
area or the entrance gate which were indicated to 
B.C. Hydro.Any work associated with such access to 
the.property is to be carried.out outside the minimum 
safety distances of 1,450 feet from the existing 
explosives magazines in accordance with the Explosives 
Act of Canada and its applicable regulations, failing 
which this letter shall become automatically null 
and void. 

3. B.C. Hydro will consequently be held responsible to 
ensure that its employees and those of its sub- 
contractors, associated with the work, adhere to all 
rules and regulations as set down by C-I-L and the 
Department of Energy, Mines and Resources necessary 
because of the storage, handling and transportation 
of explosives on C-I-L's property. 
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4. B.C. Hydro undertakes t3 indemify and hold C-I-L 
harmless from any and all ciaims whiti may arise 
from B.C. Hydro's or C-i-L's operations on the 
property. 

5. Any damage to the property shall ba made good at 
B.C. Hydro's expense as soon as possible after 
termination of this letter of understanding. 

6. The present letter of understanding will terminate 
at either the completion of B.C. Hydro work or 

LE~,“JE \\4iTAl! Sarch.31~-:- 1981 whichever is the earlier. Non- 

/gl!/ 
respect of any of the conditions mentioned above 
shall automatically terminate these presents. 

This Letter of Understanding is subject to the clarification of its 
terms contained in the attached telexes. 
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The Corporate Seal of 
British Columbia Hydro and 

affixed in the 

The Corporate Seal of 
C-I-L Inc. was hereunto affixed 
in the.presence of .m 

. . . 
Senior Vice-President 

d&_-c, 
AsXi?Ztant-Secretary 
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A.14 VILLAGE OF ASHCROFT - 9 DECEMBER 1981 
(released for work undertaken in the village) 
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